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Our Lady gave God a human heart.

She made it possible for him, for Christ, to love me.
She gave her life to be his life …

She was made for Christ and then literally her life became his life.
She gave birth not only to Christ in history, but to the
Christ in all of us.

She gave her good simple life to be the sustenance of
life in all of us.

Her love for him always radiated, always went out to
the whole world, always touched sinners.

When she held him to her heart, she took all broken,
sinful men to her heart.
Giving him (Jesus) her life, she gave us our life …
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love and a vessel of His mercy as she radiates the features
of the Heart of Jesus. As the icon writer releases the inner
light beneath a darkened medium to form a sacred image,
so Mary reveals the Light of the World in her Immaculate
Heart. In her humility, His glory is made visible.
Let us close this sharing with this text written by Carol
Houselander capturing the essence of Our Mother and Mediatrix in the context of the Visitation and, then, with a few
lines from our beloved John Paul II:
~“Telling her lovely secret to Elizabeth in the words of
the Magnificat, (Mary) already accepted the children of
the world whom Christ put into her arms when his own
were spread on the cross; more than that, her love swept
out to them across the centuries, giving him, giving her
only child to them. Just as she gave him his body to suffer cold and hunger and thirst and death, and to rise
from death, she gave him to the children of men, to suffer over and over again, and over and over again to rise
from death. She knew the cost to herself, but rejoiced:
‘His mercy is from generation to generation, to them
that fear him.’” (Carol Houselander)
~And the late Holy Father: “Mary directs all things
to her Son, who answers our prayers and forgives our
sins. Thus by dedicating ourselves to the heart of Mary
we discover a sure way to the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
symbol of the merciful love of our Savior.

God be praised!

These words take flesh in the unfolding of the Annunciation into the mystery of the Visitation where the heart of
Our Blessed Mother is poignantly revealed. Mary is with
child. Every child is a miracle from God, but even more
so this Child Who is God’s Only Begotten Son. What joy
and wonder must have been hers as she carried Love Incarnate beneath her heart! That same love, joy, and wonder
impels her to the aid of another as she runs in haste to the
hill country of Judea to her cousin Elizabeth. St. Francis de
Sales tells us that charity is never idle, rather, it burns in the
heart where it dwells and reigns. There is no charity without humility, and no humility without charity. They have
one object - God - and in God they pass on to neighbor. Until they do so, they are not perfected. In Mary, we see these
tandem virtues deeply rooted in her being - a reflection of
the self-emptying love that the One hidden in her womb
will manifest in His Most Sacred Heart. Mary is the mirror
in which we gaze to find Jesus. She is a portrait of God’s

Beautiful, no? Was it not due to the “merciful love our Savior” that the triune God of Abraham sent His Son, the very
Messiah of Israel, to die for us? And did He not, because of
that same love, rise from the dead to give life to all – Jew
and Gentile alike – who will put their trust in Him? On
that note, I wanted to let you know that I am thrilled to be
participating this Fall in the first conference sponsored by
the Association of Hebrew Catholics (AHC) in St. Louis,
October 1-3, 2010. (See enclosed papers.) If you are able to
come, it will be wonderful to see you there!

May the Sacred Heart of our loving Lord bless you and
all who are dear to you, especially those who have never
known His love. You are in my heart and prayers. I am most
grateful for your prayers as well for all that lies ahead.
God bless you and keep you in His love,

Sister Rosalind Moss
__________________________

The Hidden Manna, Fr. James T. O’Connor, Ignatius Press, p. 192

Daughters of Mary,
Mother of Our Hope

The Canticle of Simeon
Now dismiss Thy servant, O Lord, in
peace, according to Thy word: For mine
own eyes hath seen Thy salvation, which
Thou hast prepared in the sight of all
the peoples, a light to reveal Thee to the
nations and the glory of Thy people Israel.
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En Route from Tyringham!
Beloved Friends,

It is, as I write, just ten days prior to my
departure from this most blessed Novitiate year with the Order of the Visitation of Holy Mary. The pictures to the
left from their website are a glimpse
of the beauty of this holy place tucked
into the Berkshires.

Although by the time you receive this
newsletter the Feasts of the Visitation
(May 31), Corpus Christi (June 6), and
the Sacred Heart (June 11) will have
passed, I did not want to miss pointing
out the glorious connection between
the three which struck me so wonderfully as I shared in their celebration
with the Sisters in Tyringham.

What a glorious twosome …

✡ the Feast of Corpus Christi and …

✡ the Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth!
Who knew? J

Among the documents I read on my
journey to the Church, one in particular struck me with a beauty that will
be forever engraved in my heart. It is
the Transiturus, written by Pope Urban IV in 1264, to which I was introduced in a book titled, “The Hidden
Manna,” whose author, Monsignor
James T. O’Connor, received me into
the Church in 1995.
For those unfamiliar with the Transiturus, here is a brief excerpt from Mon-

signor O’Connor’s introduction:

“Urban IV is responsible for decreeing the celebration of the Feast
of Corpus Christi throughout the
entire Church and for commissioning St. Thomas Aquinas to write the
liturgical office for the same feast.
The extension of the feast, which
had originated in Belgium in the
diocese of Liege in the 1240’s, was
accomplished by the publication of
Urban’s bull Transiturus, arguably
the most beautiful document on the
Eucharist ever composed by a successor of Peter … ”

On the following page is the paragraph
from that document that stopped my
heart in its description of the unfathomable love of God for us:
“O the immensity of divine love,
the excess of divine piety, the
abundance of divine generosity!
For the Lord has given us all the
things that lie beneath our feet
and has given us dominion over
all creatures on the earth. He has
ennobled and raised the dignity
of man above the ministries of the
angelic spirits. For they are administrators destined to minister
unto those who have inherited salvation. And since his munificence
toward us was so great, still willing to demonstrate with particular liberality his exuberant love
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for us, he revealed himself to us. Then, transcending
even the fullness of generosity, he gave himself as our
food. O singular and admirable liberality, when the
Giver comes as the gift and is himself completely given
with the gift! What great—even prodigal—generosity
when anyone gives himself (emphasis mine). Therefore he gave himself
as nourishment, so that, since man
had fallen through death, he might be
lifted up to life through food. Man fell
by means of the food of the death-giving tree; man is raised up by means
of the food of the life-giving tree. On
the former hung the food of death, on
the latter the nourishment of life. Eating of the former earned a wound; the
taste of this later restored health. Eating wounded us, and eating healed
us. See how the cure has come forth
whence the wound arose, and life has
come forth whence death entered in.
Indeed about that eating it was said:
‘On whatever day you eat it, you shall
die’; about this eating, he has spoken: ‘If anyone eats
this bread, he shall live forever.’”

That word “prodigal” took my breath away. Like the prodigal
son, God is a spendthrift—“wasting” the ocean of His love
on such as we, the very ones who nailed Him to the Cross.

And then … our Blessed Mother and the First
Eucharistic Procession in History!

The occasion of the 400th Anniversary of the founding of
the Order of the Visitation of Holy Mary (i.e., the Visitation
Nuns) this year just happened J to coincide with the Feast
of Corpus Christi. What a splendid twosome! Our Holy Father, Benedict XVI, in his May 31, 2005, address concluding
the month of Mary, described our Blessed Mother’s visit to
Elizabeth as the “first Eucharistic procession in history.”
Can you imagine a more breath-taking description of that

magnificent journey from Nazareth to Ein Karem in the
hill country of Judea? It was not only the first Eucharistic
procession in history, but, I imagine, the longest, estimated
to have taken about ten days over rugged terrain spanning
some 90 miles! What a glorious conclusion to my Novitiate year to be able take part not only
in those two feasts, but in the days between June 6 and 11 that followed with
non-stop Eucharistic adoration leading
up to the Triduum of Holy Masses in
honor of the Feast of the Sacred Heart.
Heaven on earth!
I have come to believe that we have
only a minute idea of what our Lord has
done—and continues to do—through
the Woman He created, the Virgin
daughter of Israel through whom He
became Man. Our Mother’s Immaculate Heart is united with the Sacred
Heart of her Son in a greater way than
is possible for any other heart to be either this or the other side Heaven.

Devotion to the most Worthy and
Sacred Heart of our Savior …

Each month, the Sisters of the Visitation give talks on the
Sacred Heart to visitors at the monastery—a most logical
undertaking since it was St. Margaret Mary Alacoque—a
Visitation Nun!—to whom our Lord appeared in 1672 (at
the convent of Paray le Monial in France), and desired to
spread devotion to His Sacred Heart. Our Lord continued
to appear to St. Margaret Mary over a period of 17 years. It
is no mystery then that this most worthy devotion permeates the hearts of the Visitation Nuns and that their monthly
talks on the Sacred Heart are so well received. You can find
them at: http://www.vistyr.org/talks/index.php.
I’ve reprinted with their permission one such recent talk below which moved me deeply and increased my understanding
of this blessed devotion. I thought you might like it as well.

Mary: Mother, Mediatrix, Icon of the Heart of Christ
(A talk given by a Visitation sister at the monastery in May, 2010)

Live V Jesus!

Dear Friends of the Hearts of Jesus and Mary,

May is the month traditionally dedicated to Mary in our
Church and, likewise, today’s sharing on Sacred Heart
spirituality features Our Blessed Mother. There is so much
for our consideration when we ponder the beauty and attributes of Our Lady.					

However, for these few minutes, I would like to touch upon
the heart of Mary as a reflection of the Sacred Heart in her
roles as Mother and Mediatrix through the thoughts of Venerable John Paul II and 20th century spiritual writer, Caryll
Houselander.

All who enter our monastery chapel are welcomed by the
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beautiful rose window depicting the Two Hearts of Jesus
and Mary - for which our monastery is dedicated. This image serves as a reminder for each of us of the deep communion that exists between the Hearts of Son and Mother and
Mother and Son. Venerable John Paul II, in a 1984 message, expresses this union in these words: “Between the
heart of the Mother and the Heart of the Child, there was
from the beginning a bond: a splendid union of hearts …
At the moment of the Annunciation the colloquy of the
Mother’s heart with the Heart of her Son began.” In reality, the hearts of Jesus and Mary are one Heart beating in
a unison of mutually infused
love. Our Lady was created
with a perfected human nature in order to truly understand and reflect the Heart of
Christ, her Divine Son.
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of nature, an appeal from God and a response from
man. In the Heart of Christ the history of mankind has
its definitive place of arrival, because `the Father has
assigned all judgment to the Son’ (Jn. 5:22) … Willing or not, every human heart must refer to the Heart
of Christ … The Heart of Jesus Christ is a great and
unceasing call from God, addressed to humanity, to
each human heart!” It is Mary, meek and humble of
heart like Jesus, who models and teaches us how to respond to the awesome reality that in God we each have
an Annunciation and that He waits for our fiat - for
our love - as He waited for
hers. Near Our Mother’s
heart, we can learn to say
as she “Behold the Handmaid of the Lord.”

The former Holy Father further observes of the relaThrough Mary, by the powtionship of Jesus and Mary
er of the Holy Spirit, the
(Homily, 1981): “Mothers
human Heart of Jesus is
always live in their children.
derived and is made manifest
Mary lived in Christ: as a
to us. Humanity and Divinity
man He was her Son and, as
embrace in Mary, forging an
such, bore within Himself the
eternal bond.
inheritance of His Mother.
“From that moment”, says
He resembled her. The bond
the Holy Father, as quotwhich had been created beed by Monsignor Arthur
tween Son and Mother when
Calkins in his article, Why
Mary carried Him in her
the Heart, “God began to
womb, continued in both of
love with a human heart, a
them.” In a later writing,
true heart capable of beat- Rose window depicting the Two Hearts of Jesus and Mary, from the
John Paul II continues on this
ing in an intense, tender Chapel of the Visitation Monastery in Tyringham, formally: “Mont
subject:
“Since the Hearts of
and impassioned way. The Deux Coeurs” (Mount of the Two Hearts)
Jesus and Mary are joined
Heart of Jesus has truly exforever in love, we know that to be loved by the Son is also
perienced feelings of joy before the splendor of nature,
to be loved by His Mother.” We understand that Mary, in
the candor of children, the glance of a pure young man;
addition to being Mother of God and our Mother, is also
feelings of friendship toward the Apostles, Lazarus, the
Mediatrix because through her, we are drawn in “intimate
disciples; feelings of compassion for the sick, the poor,
mystery of union with her Son” into the Sacred Heart and,
the many persons tried by struggle, by loneliness, by
through Him, into the life of the Trinity. As Mother, she is
sin, feelings of anguish before the prospect of suffering
our advocate and our intercessor. When we call upon Mary,
and the mystery of death. There is no authentically hushe responds with the affection with which she responded
man feeling that the Heart of Jesus did not experience …
to St. Juan Diego under the title of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Of the infinite power that is proper to God, the Heart
crying “Am I not your mother?” In Mary, our hearts are
of Christ kept only the defenseless power of the love
formed in the image of her Son if we are willing to accept
that forgives. And in the radical loneliness of the
her motherly care and allow her to mold us into who God
cross, he accepted being pierced by the centurion’s
calls us to be.
lance so that from the open wound there might pour
The late Caryll Houselander, a prolific spiritual writer and
out upon the world’s ugly deeds the inexhaustible tormystic of the mid-20th century expressed in her book,
rent of a mercy that washes, purifies and renews. In the
“The Mother of Christ”, the role of Mary as Mother and
Heart of Christ, therefore, there meet divine richness
Mediatrix in this way:
and human poverty, the power of grace and the frailty
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She gave birth not only to Christ in history, but to the
Christ in all of us.

She gave her good simple life to be the sustenance of
life in all of us.
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the whole world, always touched sinners.
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love and a vessel of His mercy as she radiates the features
of the Heart of Jesus. As the icon writer releases the inner
light beneath a darkened medium to form a sacred image,
so Mary reveals the Light of the World in her Immaculate
Heart. In her humility, His glory is made visible.
Let us close this sharing with this text written by Carol
Houselander capturing the essence of Our Mother and Mediatrix in the context of the Visitation and, then, with a few
lines from our beloved John Paul II:
~“Telling her lovely secret to Elizabeth in the words of
the Magnificat, (Mary) already accepted the children of
the world whom Christ put into her arms when his own
were spread on the cross; more than that, her love swept
out to them across the centuries, giving him, giving her
only child to them. Just as she gave him his body to suffer cold and hunger and thirst and death, and to rise
from death, she gave him to the children of men, to suffer over and over again, and over and over again to rise
from death. She knew the cost to herself, but rejoiced:
‘His mercy is from generation to generation, to them
that fear him.’” (Carol Houselander)
~And the late Holy Father: “Mary directs all things
to her Son, who answers our prayers and forgives our
sins. Thus by dedicating ourselves to the heart of Mary
we discover a sure way to the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
symbol of the merciful love of our Savior.

God be praised!

These words take flesh in the unfolding of the Annunciation into the mystery of the Visitation where the heart of
Our Blessed Mother is poignantly revealed. Mary is with
child. Every child is a miracle from God, but even more
so this Child Who is God’s Only Begotten Son. What joy
and wonder must have been hers as she carried Love Incarnate beneath her heart! That same love, joy, and wonder
impels her to the aid of another as she runs in haste to the
hill country of Judea to her cousin Elizabeth. St. Francis de
Sales tells us that charity is never idle, rather, it burns in the
heart where it dwells and reigns. There is no charity without humility, and no humility without charity. They have
one object - God - and in God they pass on to neighbor. Until they do so, they are not perfected. In Mary, we see these
tandem virtues deeply rooted in her being - a reflection of
the self-emptying love that the One hidden in her womb
will manifest in His Most Sacred Heart. Mary is the mirror
in which we gaze to find Jesus. She is a portrait of God’s

Beautiful, no? Was it not due to the “merciful love our Savior” that the triune God of Abraham sent His Son, the very
Messiah of Israel, to die for us? And did He not, because of
that same love, rise from the dead to give life to all – Jew
and Gentile alike – who will put their trust in Him? On
that note, I wanted to let you know that I am thrilled to be
participating this Fall in the first conference sponsored by
the Association of Hebrew Catholics (AHC) in St. Louis,
October 1-3, 2010. (See enclosed papers.) If you are able to
come, it will be wonderful to see you there!

May the Sacred Heart of our loving Lord bless you and
all who are dear to you, especially those who have never
known His love. You are in my heart and prayers. I am most
grateful for your prayers as well for all that lies ahead.
God bless you and keep you in His love,

Sister Rosalind Moss
__________________________

The Hidden Manna, Fr. James T. O’Connor, Ignatius Press, p. 192
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Mother of Our Hope

The Canticle of Simeon
Now dismiss Thy servant, O Lord, in
peace, according to Thy word: For mine
own eyes hath seen Thy salvation, which
Thou hast prepared in the sight of all
the peoples, a light to reveal Thee to the
nations and the glory of Thy people Israel.
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